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Neurophone NF3
with permanent internal noise:
Length x width x height
11.1 x 6.7 x 2.2 cm
incl. alkaline battery 130 g
Battery at delivery
9 V block battery, alkaline, approx. 45 g
standard type 6LR61 or 6F22,
typical capacity 500 to 600 mAh
Sound-Transducer
with 2 stainless steel membranes, 27 mm°,
19 g

… for your electromagnetic awareness and
vital energy.
With the Neurophone, you can activate all
your body cells in a finely tuned way through
electromechanical transmitted ultrasonic oscillations. In this way you gain new life awareness, increase your meditation success,
improve relaxation, learning and memory.
People have reported positive effects after
using the Flanagan Neurophone on a daily
basis, in the morning, before going to sleep,
all night or all day.

One year guarantee
on Flanagan Neurophone NF3
No guarantee on flexible leads,
battery, sound-transducer, adapters.
No guarantee with damage from
mechanical influences and liquids,
including perspiration.

With your Flanagan NF3 Neurophone
you will gain new life awareness,
improve meditation, relaxation,
learning and memory!

Dr. G. Patrick Flanagan

Dr. G. Patrick Flanagan has developed his
Neurophones to perfection.

Patrick was able to prove that the intelligence
quotient (IQ) would be significantly increased, due to the synchronization of the brain
hemispheres.
Dr. Batteau, who lectured as a researcher
at the Tufts University in Boston, invited the
21 year-old Patrick Flanagan with his Neurophone invention, to a research project on
the communication between humans and
dolphins.
The subdued ultrasonic sound of Flanagan’s
Neurophones is received by the saccule in
the inner ear. The saccule is the organ of balance and gravity.
With Original Flanagan Neurophones you
can reduce nervousness and stress, both
during sleep or when awake and get rid of
“electrostress”. This can result in a preventive
benefit for your vital energy and health.
Superlearning: In 1971 the Bulgarian physician Dr. Georgi Lozanov propagandized the
system of suggestopaedia for faster learning.
For your personal Superlearning you can balance your brainwave spectrum by help of a
Neurophone for your boostet learning effect.
The status of the Delta-, Theta-, Alpha- and
Beta-frequencies in the band of 0.5 to 35 Hz
can be analyzed by an EEG (electroencephalography).
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Scope Of Deliver y

Function, Operations

NF3 Neurophone with adapters
Neurophone NF3 with releasable clip and
9 Volt battery (inside battery box)

x2

Adapters and wooden stick

The wooden
stick is very
important!

1 Adapter cable
for connecting the IN jack to an audio jack.
2 adapters (splitters), phone jack 3.5 mm
and double jack 3.5 mm as standard part.
1 Wooden stick, 28 mm x 4 mm°
(inside battery box):
- spacer between wall and plug
- for releasing the battery plug
- for adjusting the output voltage

Function
The output signal with adjustable volume and
voltage from 5 to 20 V has a constant oscillation of approx. 40 kHz (this frequency is
ultrasonic). In all operational modes, the output signal contains internal noise, even when
the volume is at minimum. This alterable internal noise interacts with you as well as with
changes in your settings or influences from
surroundings and can even become quieter
with higher output voltage.
The possibility of coupling with audio-(IN)signals (e.g. for learning purposes, relaxation
and sleeping-aid under noise exposure) can
reinforce the benefit.
The internal noise and audio-(IN)-signals also
become acoustically audible by ultrasonically
induced resonance.

Light Emitting Diode (LED)
The light signal serves as a power indicator
of the brightness changing upon the battery
reserve. The decrease in brightness becomes
noticeable at approx. 4 volts.
Volume adjustment:
Three visible lengths on the setting dial:
3 x 90° = 270° without switching function!

ON/OFF, volume, light emitting diode (LED)

1 Patrick Flanagan CD
with sound of flowing water and affirmations
in German and English

Output voltage

2 sound-transducer for meditation

each with 2 membranes of stainless steel;
flat ribbon cable, approx. 1200 mm;
angled phone jack 3.5 mm;
sliding sleeve, approx. 12 mm;
Velcro tape, approx. 110 x 16 mm.
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CD with affirmations

ON/OFF and volume

Output voltage
Increasing counterclockwise causes IN-signals to be heard louder. At 5 V (minimum)
plus a new alkaline battery the NF3 can operate for up to 50 hours. Higher voltage leads
to proportionally higher power consumption.
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Sound-Transducer
The membranes are electromechanically
made to oscillate. The amplitude is in micrometers.
Even at minimum volume and voltage the physiological impact remains fully efficient.

Audio Playing

Hearing Test
ON, max. volume, voltage = 5 V, plug in
OUT: Hold both membranes touching metal
to metal and press one Velcro tape side onto
an ear canal. For the very first detection of
the internal noise a briefly hearing test can
be done by a headphone‘s left speaker when
the headphone is connected in the OUT jack.

Volume Control

Palm feeling test for sensitive people
ON, min. volume, voltage = 5 V:
The unit already produces the full effects.
Energy-sensitive subjects can feel warmth,
coolness and / or tingling, also a rising or
sinking energy, when placing the palm of
their hand above one membrane (no touching) and moving it up and down very slowly.

Handling
Most popular and safe to place the NF3 is
in the belly‘s area inside the waistband of
your pants or skirt, with the NF3 front side
facing the body. The attachment clip is then
on the outside of your waistband. In this way
there is no danger for breaking the clip or
NF3 falling off when bending over.
An alternative would be a carrying bag.

Push the phone jack of the sound-transducer
as far as it will go (!) into the OUT jack.
Using the adapter cable (a 3.5 phone jack
at each end) connect the ‘IN’ jack to the
headphone jack of your individual player.

Volume

For large audio players with a 6.3 mm jack
there are standard adapters for reducing a
6.3 mm format to 3.5 mm.
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IN-signals become perceptible from half a
dial length above minimum limit.
The volume adjustment has very little effect on
power consumption.

Because of permanent internal noise
the NF3 serves 100% physiological effect
on volume-minimum
and without audio-(IN)-signal.

Concealed wearing
Placing the membranes
The optimal position and distance between
them results from the goal and experience.
.

Maximum is recommended for the hearing
test. Standard operation with internal noise
only even at volume‘s minimum.
Input/Output

Tip of the tongue test
ON, max. volume, voltage = 20 V:
Placing a thumb onto one of the membranes
and the tip of the tongue with an area of
approx. 1 x 1 mm onto the other membrane
produces an enormous feeling of vibration
which disappears immediately if the tongue
is pressed more firmly.

Ideal wearing position

Wearing plus MP3 player

Concentration, learning
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Use the sliding sleeve if required, e.g.
before overnight sleeping, for stretching as
loosely as possible.
The best perception of audio signals
is obtained, positioning the
sound-transducer on the forehead
for increased skin contact.

Prevention

Attachment aids: Velcro tape, headband,
plaster, cap, helmet etc.
Common Recommendations:
The membranes can also be asymmetrically
placed for skin contact from head to toe.
A minimum skin contact is already sufficient
for all of the physiological effects.
Safe positions: head, neck, shoulder

Prevention

Prevention
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Experience an organ‘s or orchestra‘s sound
whilst one membrane is pressed directly
onto the left ear canal and the other one
onto the right ear canal at the same time.
Animals and plants can be included in the
experimental use.

Experience your everyday life
with deeply relaxed mindfulness and
laid-back self-control

Before attaching the cables, clean all the
interested skin areas with a dry cloth.
The cables may not have twists, kinks or
bends!

Daytime, sleep

Observe and note down the effects and
results of your original Flanagan Neurophone:
on the way for better health / how other
people perceive you / before sleeping,
during and after sleep, as well as regarding
dreams / on your 5 senses / during the
day’s work / during a car or plane trip /
during musical activity / during physical
activities, sports, fine motor demands (e.g.
speaking, finger exercising, dancing) /
during meditation / during intense stress /
when changing behavioral patterns / during
lessons, lectures or concerts / when outdoors
in nature / when acquiring or remembering
knowledge / etc.

It requires several days use of Neurophone
in order to develope an experience of
awareness. The unit can be used without or
with an audio-(IN)-signal for 60 minutes or
longer, while carrying out an activity, resting,
or even when asleep.
Be guided by your own intuition as to
how long you use the device. Position the
sound-transducer/s also on other parts of
your body.
Test your perceptions in normal everyday life
as well as in stress and painful situations.

Utilizing Audio-(IN)-Signals
The sound and speech signals played
through the NF3 IN can increase spiritual
empowerment both conciously and subconsciously, well-being, learning effect and
memory.
Playing the provided Original Flanagan CD
can also be helpful here.
Options:
1. NF3 with recorded audio signal and
parallel audio headphones
2. NF3 with recorded audio signal

Poor quality recordings are a pity. This
quality, however, is of secondary importance
regarding to a desired effect if you are able
to perceive the main signal.
The NF3 transforms the player‘s stereo
signal into a mono signal.
The development of your perceived
reality dependents on the information
that reaches your subconscious mind.
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Connecting Options
The possible parallel use of 2 sound-transducers and 2 splitters opens interesting
perspectives for one or two users.
The battery load is increased slightely
through the 2nd sound-transducer.
sIiding sleeve

One NF3 for
Player

NF3

1 user

NF3

Make sure
the cables have
no kinks or
bends

three!

1 user
audio
signal

Player

NF3

1 user
splitter
NF3
1 or 2 users
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A user circle is formed by two or more
people (eventually animals) who touch each
other’s hands, for example:
Both sound-transducer membranes are
included in a similar way like the hands of a
user cycle‘s person.
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Changing The Batter y

Batter y Recommendation
Work on a brand-new battery

NEW

Step 3 (if required)
Step 1

Relase the battery-plug using the wooden
stick by pressing to the left only.

For each new battery expand the ring contact using the opposite contact of a similar
battery. This makes connecting to the plug in
the battery box easier.

Step 4
Step 2

Turn the Neurophone over and let the battery
drop into your hand.
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Press the new battery on to the plug inside
the battery box as shown in the illustration.
Put back the wooden stick between the side
wall and the battery-plug.

The battery supplied with the NF3 can be
used until the brightness of the LED begins to
decrease. If the battery has discharged to
about 3.5 V, the output signal can become
unstable with a squeaky sound. The useful
physiological effects of the NF3 still remain.

The CONRAD rechargeable battery is
protected from deep discharge through a
switch-off at 5 volts.
Only lithium rechargeable batteries with
this so-called PCB (protection circuit board)
function may be used.

Non-rechargeable 9 volt batteries (45 g) or
lithium rechargeable batteries such as the Lilon type 500 mAh from CONRAD Electronic
(only 30 g) are usable as a power source.

Recharging the battery
Empty batteries should be recharged in a
device recommended by the manufacturer
and according to his instructions.

Original Flanagan CD with affirmations
CD with water sounds and affirmations in
German and English
The affirmations are embedded 3 times in
water sounds for each title. Affirmations (constructive thoughts) can be helpful for you in
the acquisition of life habits. This pertains to
the deep interconnection of the present state,
subconscious causes and new directions of
thought. You can also replace the affirmation
sentences with sentences spoken yourself.
This is recommended by many experts, for
example in Louise L. Hay’s book „Heal Your
Body“. She gives tips for the use of affirmations and says: “If we are prepared to work
on ourselves mentally then almost everything
is possible.”

CD with affirmations

1
2
3
4
5

Fließendes Wasser
Energie
Geistiges Wachstum
Lernen
Gesundheit

1 Flowing Water
6 Energy
7 Mental Growth
8 Learning
9 Health
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Pyramid Medal Sensor V

Sensor V

Pyramid Power

Pyramid Power

Wearing NF3 and Sensor V at the
same time enables synergistic effects.
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Dr. Flanagan‘s work is in a sphere ranging
between high-end technology and metaphysics. As a scientist he continually enters uncharted territory and creates interdisciplinary
connections; on the other hand he draws
his knowledge and his developments from a
well-founded spiritual background.

Cast bronze, electroplated
with silver plus gold in two layers.
Diameter: 46 mm, Weight: 30 g

Some of his central themes are life energy
and love energy. Through what he has developed he has already achieved his declared
goal of significantly increasing people‘s
quality and length of life.
(Katrin Klink)
Dr. Flanagan‘s bestseller „Pyramid Power“
was published millionfold in the USA in
1975.

Sensor V – the gift idea
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Hanns Martin Strobel, Dipl.-Ing.(FH) / VDE
Ingenieurbüro Strobel
Pfinzingstraße 15
90537 Feucht
DEUTSCHLAND
Telefon: 0049 9128 729 -123, Fax: -125
Email: HMStrobel@nvc.de
www.neurophone-energy.com

Dr. G. Patrick Flanagan and
Hanns Martin Strobel

Telephone: 001 928 634 2668
Fax: 001 928 649 0667
Email: Help@PhiSciences.com
www.phisciences.com

wish you helpful experiences
and good use of your
Original Flanagan Neurophone NF3.
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